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Garden Club Installs Blue Star Memorial
By-Way Marker at Civic Center

On July 10, 2019, the Mayfield Village Garden Club, with help from representatives of the Garden Club of Ohio, and with Mayor
Brenda Bodnar serving as the Master of Ceremonies, dedicated a Blue Star Memorial By-Way Marker on the grounds of the Civic
Center. The Blue Star Marker is dedicated to all men and women serving in the U.S. Armed Forces. See Memo from the Mayor on
Page 3.
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Weekly curbside pickup
and recycling of clothing, shoes and other
soft recyclables. Visit
mayfieldvillage.com or
simplerecycling.com for
details.

Remaining 2019
Community Recycling Dates
Aug 3 to Aug 10
Nov 3 to Nov 10
Drop off old Computers, Scrap Tires and Household
Hazardous Waste at the Service Dept.
610 SOM Center Road
Mon-Fri 7am to 3 pm / Sat 9 am to 1 pm

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Blue Star Memorial Dedication
Memo from the Mayor / Brenda T. Bodnar
Last year, members of our own Mayfield
Village Garden Club came to me and
asked that the Village work with them to
seek a Blue Star By-Way Marker in our
community. Of course, we were honored
to assist and participate in that process.
The Garden Club of Ohio graciously granted our request for a Blue Star Memorial
Marker, giving us the privilege of recognizing and remembering those who serve.
We were grateful to have several representatives with us at the dedication, including President Mary Lou Smith, First
VP Marlene Hatton, Second VP Kathy
Wagner, and Cleveland District Directors
Barbara Schuh and Kelly Sienborski.
Councilwoman Patsy Mills, Jean Britton,
Karen Previte, and Marge Comella were
among the members of the Garden Club
who worked together for several months

to plan the dedication ceremony which
was held on the evening of July 10, 2019.
For those of you who have not yet seen it,
our Blue Star Marker is located near the
entrance to the Civic Center, just off the
main parking lot. For those of you that are
not familiar with the significance of the
Marker, it is a tribute to the men and
women—past, present and future—who
serve in our Nation’s Armed Forces.

Mayor Brenda T. Bodnar

During WWII, families would place blue
stars in their windows for their sons and
daughters who had been deployed. The
blue stars would be replaced by gold stars
for those soldiers that had fallen. In
1946, the Blue Star Memorial Program
was adopted by the National Council of
State Garden Clubs, now known as National Garden Clubs.
The Garden Club of Ohio, seeking a way to
express gratitude to those who fought for
our freedom, opened and
dedicated eight roadside
parks in 1947, placed a
bronze marker at each
location to commemorate
the men and women who
served in World War II.

Since that time, the Garden Club of Ohio has installed over 75 Blue Star
Memorial and By-Way
Markers throughout the
State of Ohio.

Members of the Garden Club of Ohio participated in the Blue Star
Marker Dedication Ceremony.

Summer 2019

I was proud to serve as the
Master of Ceremonies at
the dedication ceremony
and, as I looked around, I
didn’t have to look beyond
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Memo from the Mayor, continued
my own line of vision to see the many things we have
to be proud of in this great nation. I was proud to see
our Police Chief Paul Matias and Fire Chief Eugene
Carcioppolo in attendance, along with our Council
President and several members of Council. I was
proud that long-time resident of Mayfield Village, Art
Goldstein, was there to lead us in the National Anthem as well as Pastor Stephan Secaur from St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, who provided a beautiful Invocation and Benediction. I was most proud to
see a large group of spectators that evening, including several veterans of WWII.
To the north I could see Center Elementary School, a
testament to the excellent public education we
provide. And I could also see our iconic Gazebo and
new Community Room, places where we gather to

Long-time resident,
former President of
the Mayfield Township Historical Society, and WWII veteran
Richard Negrelli (left)
was on hand to witness the dedication
of the Blue Star Marker along with a nice
crowd of spectators,
below.

Resident Art Goldstein played the National Anthem, God Bless
America and Taps during the ceremony.

relax and enjoy, to celebrate and be entertained.
To the east I could see restaurants that offer a diversity of wonderful food, especially pizza. (Pizza is important.) And I could see orange barrels and road construction, reminding us that, in America, we use our
tax dollars to invest in infrastructure and to provide
safe roads for our citizens.
To the west and the south I could see comfortable
homes, as well as one of the best grocery stores in the
United States, symbols of the high quality of life we
enjoy here.
And of course, right here in the center of town where
we placed the Blue Star Marker, we have our Civic
Center, the hub of our own democracy, where town
hall meetings are held, voices are heard and laws are
passed for the good of our community. Everywhere we

Summer 2019
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look, there are ample reminders of the freedoms,
privileges and benefits we enjoy as citizens of this
great nation.
It occurred to me that we don’t see many reminders
of the men and women whose service lays the foundation for every benefit we enjoy. So it was fitting
that we dedicated our Blue Star Marker to honor the
men and women of the United States Armed Forces,
men and women who, day after day, cold night after
dark night, skirmish after battle, guard and protect
our rights all over this earth.
And it was even more fitting that we placed our Blue
Star Marker right here in the heart of Mayfield Village,
the center of our democratic government, to remind
us, as we look to the north and the south, and to the
east and the west, that all of the wonderful things we
see around us trace back to this center point and to
this marker.
“Ask not what your country can do for you. Ask what
you can do for your county.” We all know this challenge, issued by President John F. Kennedy to all
Americans on January 20, 1961. Those who serve in
our military take on that challenge every day.
In honor of these courageous men and women, I was
humbled to accept this Blue Star Marker on behalf of
Mayfield Village and I thank the Garden Club of Ohio
and our own MV Garden Club for their selfless work to
honor the commitment and sacrifice of members our
Armed Forces.

Pulse Points:
Projects
•

An Update on Plans and

Library Traffic Signal

At long last, the traffic signal at Hickory Hill and
S.O.M. is up and running. Safe travels to all the pedestrians and bicyclers who can now cross S.O.M. to
visit the library, the Greenway and many more amenities.
•

courts, tennis courts, an expanded pool concession
area and sand volleyball courts, all ready for your enjoyment. This year, the Grove was upgraded to provide
more tiered seating, lighting and perimeter fencing for
safety. Next year, we will be replacing the Parkview
Playground with an inclusive ADA-friendly playground
to provide recreational fun for everyone.
•

Wilson Mills Road Construction

With any luck at all, by the time you read this, the construction work along Wilson Mills will be complete.
The contractor is working hard to finish by our targeted deadline, but indicated that rain days may delay
the road opening for a short period.
A survey of Village residents east of Hanover Woods
(where the sidewalk now ends) indicates that the majority of those residents would like to the sidewalk
extended east, so that they can access it to get to
S.O.M. We are in the planning stages for that project,
which will likely take place in 2020.
•

The Master Plan

We’ve gone back to the drawing board on the new
plan, and have been working hard to put together a
valuable resource that looks to a successful future
without compromising the character of Mayfield Village and the values we cherish. The plan will clearly
embrace our goal to remain a village. More soon!
Can you hear me now?
You know my motto is that the door is always open in
Mayfield Village, but what about getting through by
phone? All departments are working on plans to improve our phone-answering and to assure that the
phones are answered by a human being as much as
possible. (Of course, you can always call MVPD in
case of an emergency.)
Wishing you all a great summer. I hope to see you at a
concert, a meeting, out playing tennis, or walking the
Greenway Trail.

Recreation Additions

. . . and speaking of those amenities, beginning at the
softball fields on S.O.M. and heading north, you will
find an improved and expanded parking lot, bocce
Summer 2019
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POLICE STATION OPEN HOUSE
On July 6th, residents attend an Open House at the Police Station to meet recently-appointed Police Chief Paul Matias and other members of the Police Department. Guided tours of the facility and
demonstrations were provided and donations to the USO Overseas Care Package Program were
collected. The day was a great success with more than 80 residents taking advantage of the opportunity to get to know Police Department procedures and personnel better.

McGruff the Crime Dog made a special appearance at the
Open House and was happy to pose for a mug shot. Members of the Department, pictured at right, include Sgt. Jay
Argie, Detective Mark Justice, Police Executive Assistant
Maura McKinley and Sgt. Josh Manypenny.

Summer 2019
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Dispatchers Sharon Cinkan, Alisa Little, and Laurie Hughes
enjoyed a visit with McGruff.
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Motorcycle Officer Zach Reiland.

K-9 Officer Leo provided demonstrations during the Open House and members
of the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) were on hand to answer
questions about their activities.

Summer 2019
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Lillian “Patsy” Mills / Council Ward 2
Summer is a busy Time in
the Village.
Fireworks at The Grove
were spectacular this year.
Night concerts at The
Grove and afternoon concerts at the Gazebo have
been well attended. It’s a
nice experience, so bring
your lunch or purchase
supper at one of the food
trucks that are there in the
evening.
The Wilson Mills resurfacing is close to completion.
The new sidewalk is there
for the walkers in the area
to enjoy.

The Blue Star Dedication
Service on July 10 was well
attended. Guest speakers
included Mayor Bodnar,
Officers from the Ohio Garden Club, Mayfield Village
Garden Club Members,
Veterans and residents.
Art Goldstein, a Village res-

ident, was the trumpeter
and Pastor Stephen Secaur from St. Bartholomew’s Church gave the
benediction.
The Monument is at the
Civic Center on Wilson
Mills near the new Flag
Pole. Please stop and see
it when you have a minute.
Thank you to the Service
Department for all their
work to install the marker,
especially Scott and Lenny. The Blue Star is in honor of all that served in the
United States Armed Services. This project was coordinated by the Mayfield
Village Garden Club and
the Garden Club of Ohio.

at 440-833-0275.
The Open House at the
Police Station was very
beneficial. Chief Matias
and the Officers on duty
gave a very comprehensive tour. And remember,
If you have unwanted
medications there is a
drop-off box in the Main
Lobby of the Police Station.

Patsy Mills
Council , Ward 2

Have a wonderful summer.

The Mayfield Village Garden Club has changed the
date of its annual Craft
Show to Saturday, Nov 9,
from 9 AM to 4 PM. For
information, contact Helen

Hillcrest Meals on Wheels is available to residents of Lyndhurst,
South Euclid, Mayfield Hts., Mayfield Village, Highland Hts., and
Richmond Hts. who are homebound or unable to shop and/or cook
for themselves. There are no age or income restrictions. Clients
pay a nominal fee for healthy, delicious meals prepared by UH
Richmond Medical Center. Volunteers are available to deliver the
meals Monday thru Friday.
Interested residents should call Judy Conkling, Program Director at
440-449-3551 for more information.
Summer 2019
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April 18 Ward 4 Neighborhood Meeting
George Williams / Council Ward 4
An opportunity to participate in an open, positive discussion that ensures the common interests of you and
your neighbors in Ward 4 are taken into consideration.

Our newly appointed Police Chief Paul Matias
shared his diverse experience, background and future expectations for serving Mayfield Village. As it
relates to Ward 4, Chief Matias addressed safety
and speeding on neighborhood streets. We learned
that the best way is to understand the scope of the
problem. To accomplish this, the Village has invested in a ‘stealth traffic-speed box’ that tracks the
volume and speed of every car that passes by.
Since the meeting, Chief Matias shared the following results with me:
Aintree: Beechers Brook & Derby – 1 week period:
Total Cars: 2709
Number travelling above 35mph: 10 (less than 1%)
Number travelling above 25mph: 388 (14%)
Average Speed: 21.89 mph
85th Percentile: 26mph (speed within 5mph of
speed limit is considered acceptable)
Worton Park – 2 week period:
Total Cars: 6232
Number travelling above 35mph: 618 (About 10%)
Number travelling above 30mph: 1839 (About 30%)
Number travelling above 25mph: 4104 (About 65%)
Average Speed: 28.48 mph
85th Percentile: 34mph (Speed within 5mph of
speed limit is considered acceptable)
(There were some speeds above 40mph, but it
made up less than 1% of the total. There were 3
speeds in the 50's.)
Chief Matias reported that based on the data collected, he will begin conducting details throughout
the day, particularly during the 8am and 7pm
timeframes where the highest volume occurs.
While the speeds are not too bad, we will be working to get some of those numbers reduced. The
stealth traffic-speed box will be used randomly
throughout Mayfield Village ongoing. While it won’t
take a photo or hand out a ticket, be aware our police force is watching.
Summer 2019

Comments from the Mayor.
We were fortunate to have
George Williams
Council Ward 4
Mayor Brenda Bodnar attend the
meeting to deliver a summary of
her annual State of the Village
message. You can find her detailed report on the Mayfield Village website or the Spring 2019 issue of this
magazine. In particular, the Mayor let us know that the
Master Plan is being tailored to address the additional
input received from residents. An updated community
presentation will be scheduled in the fall.
Other Points:
• Deer Management – the group agreed that the strategy to report deer issues is not working. Until a better idea comes around, we will have to get along with
them since they are not going away anytime soon.
•

Home Owners Association – the group concurred
that the Ward 4 neighborhood meeting provides a
good way to share ideas and discuss topics. We will
continue these quarterly sessions, however, an idea
was brought up to have a gathering within specific
streets – will work to schedule those before the end
of the summer. Another great idea: a community
garage sale was scheduled for July 18th thru the 21st
in the Worton Park area.

•

Suggestion from the group – between pickup days,
please consider placing your garbage and recycle
bins in an area on your property that hides them
from view as much as possible. Let’s keep our residential areas neat, tidy, consistent and beautiful.

My thanks to all that attended the meeting and to those
that let us know they could not attend. Enjoy your summer!

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Solicitations at Private Residences
Anthony J. Coyne & Kathryn E. Weber / Law Dept.
Peddling, soliciting and canvassing are all
protected forms of speech under the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. While
Mayfield Village can reasonably regulate the
activity, the Village is not permitted to completely prohibit peddling, soliciting, and canvassing. Mayfield Village does regulate this
activity to the extent permissible under the
Constitution in Chapter 739 of the Mayfield
Village Codified Ordinances.
Soliciting and Peddling are more commonly
known as door-to-door sales. Canvassing is
engaging in door-to-door advocacy. Most often
persons from a religious group or political
campaign will engage in canvassing.
Any person who is seeking to make door-todoor sales in the Village must first seek a permit from the Mayfield Village Police Department. This permit must always be displayed in
plain view while soliciting in the Village. The
Police Department may reject any application
for a permit if: (1) the applicant made a false,
misleading or deceptive statement; (2) the
applicant has been convicted of a felony or
misdemeanor involving moral turpitude within
the last five years; or (3) the applicant has
had a previous permit revoked by the Village
or a surrounding municipality.
Additionally, the Village has the following rules
in place for peddling, solicitation and canvassing to further protect residents:
•

All circulars, samples or other matter shall
be handed to an occupant of the property
or left in a secure place on the premises.

•

No person subject to the provisions of this
chapter shall peddle, solicit, or canvass
except between the reasonable business
hours of 10:00 am and 7:00 pm Monday
through Saturday.

•

No peddler, solicitor or canvasser shall
enter or attempt to enter the house or

Summer 2019

apartment of any resident in the Village
without an expressed invitation from the
occupant of the house or apartment.
•

•

No person subject to the terms of this
chapter shall make any false, fraudulent,
misleading or deceptive statements during the course of that person’s peddling,
soliciting, or canvassing activity within the
Village.

Anthony J. Coyne
Law Director

No peddler or solicitor shall engage in or
transact any type of business or solicitation other than that specified on the registration application.

In addition to these rules, no person is permitted to knock at the door or ring the bell of any
home, apartment, apartment building or other
dwelling unit in the Village upon which is displayed at the entrance a notice which reads
“No Peddlers or Solicitors Allowed”. The Village also maintains a list of residences that
request not to be solicited, peddled or canvassed. This list is provided to every applicant
for a permit. To be placed on this list, please
contact the Police Department for an application.
Solicitations by minors for Girl Scout cookie
drives and local school district fundraising are
exempt from the regulations contained in
Chapter 739. Additionally, the Village cannot
require persons engaging in door-to-door advocacy for a religious organization or political
group to obtain a permit.
Most often a person engaging in door-to-door
sales or canvassing will abide by the rules and
regulations that the Village has put in place.
Sometimes, a person may not see that a “No
Solicitation” sign has been posted before entering your property. Please be courteous and
inform the person that they are not welcome
on your property. In the event they fail to leave
your property, please contact the Mayfield
Village Police Department for further assistance.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Memorial Bench Program
At the request of several residents, Mayfield Village is pleased to offer a new program to
honor the memory of a deceased loved one. Residents are now able to purchase a
memorial plaque similar to the example shown here.
For $500.00, a 3” x 8.5” brass memorial
plaque will be fabricated with your personal message, installed on an available existing bench in Mayfield Village, and maintained there for ten years from the date of
installation. At the end of the ten-year period, the purchaser will have the option to
renew the memorial bench for an additional ten-year period at an additional cost.
The purchaser may ask to have the plaque
removed earlier than ten years, however,
in such case, no refund will be provided.

This offer is limited to Mayfield Village residents or individuals wishing to honor a deceased Village resident.
For additional details on the Memorial Bench Application, visit
www.mayfieldvillage.com/residents/memorial-bench-program and
call 440-461-2210 to inquire about available bench locations.

Art in Nature Exhibition
The Friends of Euclid Creek, the Collinwood Rain Barrel Project and the City
of Beachwood are celebrating the 50-year anniversary of the last time the
Cuyahoga River burned. The “Art in Nature” Exhibition is free and open
to the public and features painted rain barrels, photography, paintings and
mixed media works by local artists. The show runs through Thursday, August 22, at the Beachwood Community Center Art Gallery which is open
from 9-4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10-3:00 p.m. Saturday, and 10–
1:00 p.m. Sunday. The public can meet the artists at the Artists’ Reception
on Sunday, August 4 from 1:00-2:30 p.m. Light refreshments available.

Summer 2019
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New Recreational Facilities Now Open
Shane McAvinew / Director of Parks & Rec
Our recreational facilities are among the best in Northeast Ohio and they keep getting
better! Mayfield Village’s newest additions to the Parkview Recreation Area have been
completed. These additions include three tennis courts (one of which can be converted
into two pickleball courts), four bocce courts, two sand volleyball courts, asphalt trails
that connect amenities to the Bruce G. Rinker Greenway Trail, and parking for 75 more
vehicles near the community softball fields.

All of the new facilities, except for the volleyball courts, will be lit for night play, and open
to the public daily from 6 am to 11 pm. Lessons and leagues will also be offered through
the Recreation Department.
The tennis courts and bocce courts
are located off of SOM Center Road
and can be found at the rear of the
new softball parking area with the
sand volleyball courts located next to
the soccer fields off of North Commons. All new recreational amenities
along with Parkview Pool, the Softball
Complex, The Grove Amphitheatre,
and Parkview Playground are accessible from the Greenway Trail. New
signage has also been installed to
designate the location of available
facilities.
I encourage you to take a walk down
the Greenway Trail and discover
something for everyone! From swimming with your family at Parkview
Pool, playing a family game of bocce,
or catching your favorite show at The
Grove, you will quickly realize that the
Parkview Recreation Area offers
something for everyone. We encourage you to join us to play, grow, and
recreate.

Shane McAvinew
Director of Parks & Recreation

Above, the new tennis/pickleball courts located off SOM Center Road behind the new
softball parking lot. Below, new recreational signage at Parkview and SOM.

Please enjoy the rest of the summer
and check out the remaining concerts
at The Grove and the Gazebo.
For more information, contact the
Mayfield Village Recreation Department at 440-461-5163.
Summer 2019
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Introducing...
Michael Libens / Asst Fire Chief/Fire Marshal
Hello residents of Mayfield Village! As
the new Assistant Fire Chief/Fire Marshal of Mayfield Village, I would like to
introduce myself. My name is Michael
Libens and I have replaced Michael
Girbino, who, after serving Mayfield
Village for over 33 years, has retired. I
have been providing EMS care since
1985 and firefighting since 1988. My
most recent job, before coming to Mayfield Village, was with the Richmond
Heights Fire Department, where I began my employment in 1991.
I am a graduate of Lakeland Community College with an Associate’s Degree
in Fire Science, Kent State University
with a Bachelor’s Degree in General

Studies and a Master’s Degree in Public
Administration. I am also a graduate of
the National Fire Academy’s Executive Fire
Officer Program. I am a resident of Highland Heights, where I have resided since
2005 with my wife Winnie, and my two
children, Mikaela and Riley.

Michael Libens
Assistant Fire Chief/
Fire Marshal

I am very grateful to be given the opportunity to serve the residents of Mayfield
Village. I look forward to helping the residents and those that work in this great
community. If you have any questions or if
there is anything I can do to help you with
your safety concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me or stop in at the fire station.

Silver Spokes Bike Expo
Thursday, August 29 from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Mayfield Village Parkview Recreation Area
425 N. Commons Blvd. (near Parkview Pool)
In conjunction with Community Partnership on Aging, Mayfield Village
and Mayfield Heights, older adults can:
Try out accessible bicycles (helmets provided!)
• Learn road rules from a League-certified Instructor
• Meet others who are interested in cycling
• Sign up for a group ride on September 12
•

Free to attend, but space is limited. Call 216-650-4029 to sign up.

Summer 2019
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Can I Seal an Old Conviction?—Ohio’s New Law
Michael E. Cicero / Village Prosecutor
Last fall, the Ohio General Assembly
passed Senate Bill 66, which broadened who is eligible to have a court
seal their record. The law, effective Oct.
29, 2018, promotes holding offenders
accountable and protecting the public,
while also rehabilitating the offender’s
record, chiefly for employment purposes.
Eligible offenders now include any individuals convicted of no more than five
fourth- and fifth-degree felonies if the
offenses are non-violent and not felony
sex offenses, and an unlimited number
of misdemeanors (excluding traffic offenses, crimes of violence or high level
misdemeanors involving a minor as a
victim). After an offender applies to a
court to have a record sealed, if the
court determines the offender is eligible based on criteria in the statute, it
reviews additional factors:
•

whether criminal proceedings are
pending against the applicant;

•

whether the applicant has been
rehabilitated to the satisfaction of
the court; and

•

any objections from the prosecutor.

The court also must weigh the applicant’s interests in having the records
sealed against the legitimate needs, if
any, of the government to maintain
those records. How quickly a person
can ask to seal a record depends on
whether the person has completed all
aspects of the sentence, has an unpaid
fine or restitution that is collectible,
and has other convictions or related
charges.

Summer 2019

Once a record is sealed, a person truthfully can mark “no” on forms, such as
job or housing applications, that ask
about a criminal record. However, government agencies and certain employers can review sealed records, such as
professions requiring a license or working with vulnerable populations, including educational, medical and nursing
home fields. Furthermore, sealing a
record does not eliminate it from appearing on the internet, whether it be
from a news article or a website that
gathers conviction records of individuals.

Michael E. Cicero
Village Prosecutor

For each application to seal a conviction filed in a Mayfield Village case, I,
as the Prosecutor, will cause the victim
to be notified of the hearing date before the court. Under Ohio’s Victim
Right law, a victim has the right to address the court at a hearing for a sealing of a record to offer the victim’s
thoughts and feelings on the matter. In
the last several months, I have spoken
with over a dozen victims from cases
that date back almost 20 years, as former defendants now want that conviction sealed. Be advised that should
you receive a subpoena as a victim,
please feel free to contact me to discuss the case by calling 440-4611234.

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Mayfield Wildcat Andy Isabella
Makes the Jump to the NFL
What an amazing journey it’s been for Andy Isabella—from blowing
past the competition on the track and the gridiron at Mayfield Stadium to the National Football League in just 4 short years.
A 2015 graduate of Mayfield High School, Andy’s high school athletic
accomplishments are notable: several school records in track, state
titles in the outdoor 100-meter dash, indoor 60-meter dash, and multiple runs deep into the state football playoffs as a running back. Despite his success, however, Andy didn’t receive much attention from
big-time college football recruiters. Ultimately, he only received 2 offers to play college football at the Division 1 level, and accepted an
opportunity with the University of Massachusetts Minutemen.
Despite his gift of speed, Andy’s size (5’-9” and 188 lbs) didn’t immediately translate to the college game, and he
didn’t see much playing time as a freshman. Hard work and perseverance eventually paid off, however, as did a
switch from running back to wide receiver, where he really flourished. Andy’s productivity increased every year at
UMass, and the competition—and indeed, the nation—soon took notice. As a senior this past fall, Andy led the entire nation with 1,698 yards receiving, and was 2nd with 102 catches. He also chipped in 13 touchdown catches, 1
touchdown run, and ended his college career with more receiving yards than anyone in UMass history.
After a record-setting senior year with his best performances against the biggest opponents, Andy was named as an
All-American, and a finalist for the Biletnikoff Award, for the best receiver in the nation. He graduated early, and
closed out his college career with an invitation to the Senior Bowl, where Andy again stood out against the best in
the nation and earned MVP honors for the North squad.
After building such an impressive resume, Andy’s hard work paid off, as he became just the 4 th Mayfield Wildcat to
move on to play professional football, and the first since 1980. As he had done for years, Andy silenced the skeptics during NFL evaluations this spring, and was
picked #30 in the 2nd round of the NFL draft (#62
overall) by the Arizona Cardinals, where he will be
paired with one of his boyhood idols, veteran wide
receiver, Larry Fitzgerald.
Mayfield Village congratulates Andy on his success,
and wishes him well in the next chapter! Be sure to
tune in December 15th at 4:00 PM when his Arizona
Cardinals host the hometown Cleveland Browns.

Submitted by John Marquart, MV Economic Development
Manager and sports enthusiast.

Summer 2019
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Economic Development in Mayfield Village
John Marquart / Economic Development Manager
Welcome, Geraci’s Restaurant

Legendary east side mainstay, Geraci’s Restaurant,
opened for business in early July, taking over the former
Tommy V’s space at 6687 Wilson Mills Rd. in the Musca
Plaza. A family-owned and operated establishment,
Geraci’s opened its first location in University Heights in
1956, building a large and loyal following. 63 years later,
they’ve broadened their footprint to include Pepper Pike,
and now, Mayfield Village.

Co-owner, Marti Geraci-Spoth, explains, “Many
long-time customers who grew up enjoying the
original University Heights location have moved
east, so this location gives us perfect coverage
serving the whole east side.” Her husband,
Greg, agrees, “We have long-time customers who
can make the drive to the original restaurant only
once a month, but maybe they can come back
once a week now that we’re in their back yard.”
The couple also hopes to serve grown children
whose parents used to rave about Geraci’s renowned food.
When Marti first visited Tommy V’s as a customer, she fell in love with the location as well as the
size and feel of the space, which will allow
Geraci’s to offer more of a casual, quick-service
facility than its other locations. The menu includes Geraci’s famous pizza, salads, pasta, appetizers, slices and sandwiches. Geraci's prides
itself on flavors and recipes that have been
passed down through many generations. Be
sure to visit one of the Cleveland area's longest
standing “must have” restaurants, now that
they’ve joined us here in the Village at 6687 Wilson Mills Rd. www.geracisrestaurant.com (440)
442-9600.

Small Business Buzz—Happy Healthy Dogs!
For most of us, adopting a dog is great way to add a fun, furry
member to the family. For Mayfield Village resident, Doreen
DiFiore, it led to a career change and lifelong commitment to
the science of understanding canine nutrition. The founder
and owner of Happy Healthy Dogs! at 818 SOM Center Rd.,
Doreen rescued a Corgi named Gio who had known nothing
but the misery of living his entire life inside a puppy mill. It
quickly became apparent that such stress had manifested
itself in digestive problems, and Doreen made it her mission
to learn as much as possible to help Gio heal from the inside
out and live his best life.
Spring
2019
Summer
2019

Doreen DiFiore, owner of Happy Healthy Dogs!
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Such dedication to research and data analysis led others to start asking her for advice about similar problems, which evolved into Doreen opening Happy Healthy
Dogs! next door to Heinen’s. The shop just celebrated
its first year in business in June, and more than anything, Doreen prides herself on being an unparalleled
trusted resource for dog parents. Doreen’s commitment to gathering and analyzing as much new information as it becomes available means her customers
can make the best decisions possible for their pooch.
She also insists on carrying only food and treats from
open, honest and transparent brands such as Primal
Pet Foods, Stella & Chewy’s, Honest Kitchen, Zignature
and Steve’s Real Food. If a manufacturer won’t open
its practices and recipes to Doreen, she won’t stock it,
and you can rest assured your furry friend is getting only
the best possible ingredients.
Doreen’s commitment to quality products, personal service and customer education means that Happy Healthy
Dogs! stands head-and-shoulders above any big box
store around. Her dedication is apparent after just a
minute or two of conversation in the shop, and has
earned her a spot in the prestigious Cleveland Magazine’s Best of the East ratings in July. “I’m especially
proud to be named in the Best of the East after only a
year,” Doreen explains, “because the only way to be
included is to be nominated by the customers themselves. It means a lot that we’ve become such a trusted resource to them.” Bring your pooch into 818 SOM
Center Rd. to see why Happy Healthy Dogs! has grown
from idea to the best in town in just one short year.
www.happyhealthydogsmayfield.com (440) 565-7155.

Consumer Reports Rates Heinen’s Among
USA’s Best Grocers
The secret is out… now the rest of the country knows
what we already know here in Mayfield Village. This
spring, Consumer Reports rated Heinen’s as the thirdbest grocer in the United States, scoring 89 out of a
possible 100 based on nation-wide polling of shoppers,
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just 2 points behind the leader. Heinen’s received
the highest marks for customer service, store cleanliness, checkout speed, as well as quality of meat and
produce. Heinen’s was also rated highly for availability of locally-sourced goods and nutritious options.
Congratulations to all on this well-deserved honor!
Celebrating its 90th year in business, Heinen’s operates 19 locations in northeast Ohio, including 860
SOM Center Rd. www.heinens.com (440) 449-4478

Accolades Keep Rolling in for Progressive
Mayor Bodnar issued a proclamation earlier this year
recognizing Progressive CEO, Patricia Griffith, being
named as Fortune Magazine’s 2018 businessperson
of the year, the first time a woman has earned the
award. In addition to this prestigious award, Griffith
was also named to Glassdoor’s ranking of the country’s 100 best CEO’s based on employee reviews. Of
roughly 2,400 reviews submitted by current and former employees of our hometown insurer, 93% gave
her a positive approval rating. The most common
positive reviews noted Progressive’s people, great
work environment and room to grow from within.
Progressive garnered the 1st place spot in The Plain
Dealer’s Top Workplaces poll for the second straight
year. Overall, this is the tenth year that Progressive
has been ranked among northeast Ohio’s best places to work. Famous for its first-class campus environment and art collection, employees are also eager to point out the company’s culture of promotion
from within, personal growth and work-life balance.
Lastly, Progressive followed up last year’s #78 ranking of Fortune Magazine’s Best Places to Work list
with this year’s #76 ranking. Like Glassdoor’s award,
this ranking also comes from employees’ opinions,
where 91% rated Progressive as a great place to
work, and 93% said they were proud to tell others
they work for the company. Mayfield Village is proud
to be the home of such a distinguished company.
Congratulations, and keep up the great work!

Do you know a local business or businessperson worthy of note? Let us know by contacting John Marquart,
Economic Development Manager, at (440) 461-7894 or jmarquart@mayfieldvillage.com
Summer 2019
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FAMILY
FUN &
FOOD
TRUCKS

Saturday, August 24 Activities:
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Market Day (Craft Fair & Flea Market)

2 to 5 p.m.

Community Talent Show

5 to 9 p.m.

DJ

5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Airbrush Artist

5 to 9 p.m.

Balloon Artist

5:30 to 5:45 p.m.

Mad Mountain Juggler

6:15 to 7 p.m.

Reptile Show

8 to 8:30 p.m.

Magician

Senior Movie Matinees
In collaboration with the Community Partnership on Aging, Mayfield
Village hosts monthly Wednesday lunches in Civic Hall with movie
matinees in beautiful Reserve Hall. For only $5, seniors can enjoy a light
lunch at noon and a great movie at 1:00 p.m.
On select Mondays, FREE Movies (without lunch) are offered. Movies
start at 1:00 p.m. Some movies are followed by a discussion.

Aug 14

“The Leisure Seeker” (2017/R) Veg/Sausage Quiche

Aug 19

“Can You Ever Forgive Me” (2018/R) FREE-Movie Only

Sept 11

“Vice” (2018/R) Menu TBD

Sept 23

“Apollo 11” (2019/G) FREE-Movie Only

Oct 2

“Rocketman” (2019/R) Menu TBD

Oct 21

“If Beale Street Could Talk” (2018/R) FREE-Movie Only

Call 216-650-4029 for details and to make reservations.
** Movies subject to change based on DVD availability
Summer 2019
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Be Vigilant Against Scammers
Police Chief Paul Matias
Scammers use the internet, telephone,
and U.S. Mail to trick millions of people
every year into sending money or giving
out personal information. Scammers can
be polite and charming or threatening and
aggressive. They may say they work for a
company that you recognize, your own
bank, or even a member of your family.
They may know your name or certain
things about you and make you feel special. They promise things like lottery winnings, prizes, friendship, or romance. But
they don’t keep these promises.
Here are some common scams that we
have seen in the area.
•

•

Friend in Need Scams: If contacted by
a friend or family member, usually by
e-mail or social media, asking you to
send money immediately, beware that
it may be an imposter or hacker. Before sending money, contact your
friend or family member directly, using
a different method of communication,
and ask a question only your friend or
family member would know how to
answer. This is commonly referred to
as a grandparent scam or son/
daughter scam. In many cases the
form of payment is in gift cards or wire
transfers.
Fake Check Scams: Someone sends
you a check or money order, which you
are asked to deposit in your account
and wire-transfer the sender a portion
of the money, minus a nice bonus for
you as a “thank you” for helping out.
Regardless of the pitch, the result is
the same: The check or money order
you receive is counterfeit. It will be
returned to your bank unpaid, and the

Summer 2019

full amount will be deducted from your
account. Never wire-transfer money to
a stranger.
•

Phishing: Some scammers pretend to
be your bank or a government agency
to “phish” for your personal information. They ask you to update or confirm your account by submitting your
bank account number, password, or
Social Security number. Never respond
to unexpected requests for your personal information. Your bank or the
Internal Revenue Service will never
request your personal information over
the phone or by e-mail.

Paul Matias
Police Chief

Scammers are successful because they
prey on a person’s emotions. Some use
fear or intimidation while others use some
form of financial incentive. The goal of the
scammer is to gain some level of trust so
they can separate you from your money.
Unfortunately, most scams are difficult or
impossible to trace so the best defense is
prevention. Here are some easy rules to
follow to avoid scams.
RULE #1: Never give personal information
over the phone or the internet.
Only enter banking or other sensitive personal information on secure websites that
you trust. The web address should start
with https:// and the web browser should
display a closed padlock, which means the
connection to the server is encrypted. This
will protect your information so no one else
can see it or use it.
RULE #2: Never pay for anything when
someone ask you to pay with gift cards or
wire transfers.

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Scammers (cont.)
Gift cards and wire transfers such as Western
Union are the most common methods scammers use to illicit payments from victims.
RULE 3#: Never send money to receive money.
Scammers will send a check for you to deposit,
then ask you to withdraw some money to send
to them. Scammers will also promise a big payout if you just pay a small fee first. In each
case the check is fake or there is no big payout. The victim just ends up giving their money
away.
Scammers can be very tricky so it can sometimes be difficult to know if something is a
scam. If you have any suspicions or doubt call
a close friend, a family member, or call the
Police. The Mayfield Village Police Department
will help you determine if you’re the possible
target of a scam so do not hesitate to call!
Have a safe and fun summer and join us this
fall for a series of Police Department seminars
regarding a variety of topics that I believe are
relevant to our community. See below for details on the first two seminars.

POLICE DEPARTMENT SEMINARS
The Mayfield Village Police Department will present the following seminars on
topics relevant to our community.

“Are you prepared? A seminar on Citizen Preparedness.”
Oct 2 @ 7 p.m. at the Community Room/6621 Wilson Mills Road

“A Drug Forum”, featuring speaker Jim Joyner.
Oct 16 @ 7 p.m. in Reserve Hall at the Civic Center/6622 Wilson Mills Road
Jim Joyner is a Licensed Independent Chemical Dependency Counselor Clinical Supervisor (LICDC-CS)
through the Ohio Chemical Dependency Professionals Board and an Internationally Certified Clinical
Supervisor (ICCS) through the International Certification & Reciprocity Consortium.

For additional information or with questions, call 440-461-2210.
Summer 2019
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Mayfield Women’s Club Hosts Flag Day Ceremony
at First Responders Memorial

Boy Scout Troop 289 performed the Flag Day Ceremony on June 14,
retiring approximately 1400 flags. This was the first year the ceremony
was held at the new First Responders Memorial, located next to the Fire
Station.

The Mayfield Women’s Club would like to
thank everyone for their donations of distressed Flags. This year’s Flag Day Ceremony
was performed
again by Scout
Troop 289. The
number of flags retired was about
1400. Please continue to bring old,
worn and tattered
United States flags
to the Civic Center
for proper disposal.
The drop box is located in the rear of
the parking lot near Flag drop box at the Civic Center
parking lot.
Heinen’s.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
The Women’s Club meets on the third Monday of
the month from September to April at the Mayfield
Village Community Room at 7 PM. Guests are
welcome. For information regarding membership
or meetings, call Sally @ 440-461-2445.
Sept 16 Guest Speaker Greg Deegan, “Cleveland Stadium Landmarks Past and Present”. Collection of School
Supplies for needy Children.
Oct 21 Members will be creating Greeting Cards for Rehab Centers in the area.
Nov 18 Women’s Accessories Auction. Members are asked to donate accessories, jewelry, etc. for auction.
During the month of December, the Women’s Club will have their Annual Holiday Tree waiting to be decorated with
socks, scarves, mittens etc. for the needy children in the area. Please bring your donations to the Civic Center at
6622 Wilson Mills Road.

Summer 2019
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Mayfield Township Historical Society
Joan Gottschling, President
Since we are celebrating Mayfield Township’s 200th anniversary from
1819-2019 and Mayfield Village is part of the original Mayfield Township, we are asking all residents to participate in our Time Capsule by
writing a question to someone who will try to answer it when it is
opened 50 yrs from now in 2069.
Put your name, age, and Mayfield Village on a postcard and send it or
deliver it to 606 SOM Center Rd. Mayfield, OH 44143 or bring it to a
The Bennett-Van Curen Historical House
meeting. We can also accept a small artifact, news article, toy etc. from
2019 that might be of interest or obsolete in 50 yrs. (Example: someone contributed a flip phone.) Help us by volunteering in our research library or with our artifacts, data entry, becoming a docent or quilting.
All meetings are held at the Mayfield Village Community Room, 6621 Wilson Mills (unless otherwise noted) with
refreshments served. Meetings are free. Bring a friend.
•

Sept 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Annual Ice Cream Social at 606 SOM Center Road. $3 donation for Bennett-Van
Curen house tour with homemade cookies/ice cream served.

•

Oct 9, 7 p.m. Unionville Tavern--Its history and how the restoration is proceeding.

•

Nov 13, 7 p.m. Women in History-Sally Hemmings…Thomas Jefferson’s other family. Pie night and gift card
raffle drawing.
For additional information, call 440-461-0055 or visit our website at
mayfieldtownshiphistoricsociety@yahoo.com. Tours of the Museum are available by appointment.

The Mayfield Village Garden Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of the month in September, October and November at the Mayfield Village Community Room at 7 PM. Membership is open to all in the area. For information
regarding membership and meetings, call Betty Jo @ 440-442-7322.
•

Sept 25 / Guest Speaker Fleicia Slademan, Artist Biography Lecturer. Program: “Dr. Seuss, Through the Eyes
of the Artist”.

•

Oct 23 / Guest Speaker Mark Gilson, Lake County Historical Society, Program: “History of Lake County
Nurseries”.

•

NOV 9, 2019 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR at the Mayfield Village Civic Center. PLEASE NOTE
THE CHANGE OF DATE. For information regarding table rental or vendors, call Helen @ 440-833-0275.

Nov 20 / Guest Speaker Cynthia Drukenrod, former Vice President of the Cleveland Botanical Gardens. Program:
“Amazing Fall Plants”.

Summer 2019
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Staying Healthy & Strong While Aging
Wendy Albin Sattin / Executive Director
How do you keep your body healthy, strong and functioning? Exercise is important for so many reasons. The Mayo clinic lists many benefits including weight control, managing health conditions like high blood pressure and depression,
and promoting a better night’s sleep. CPA offers many ways to get moving- here is our latest: When was the last time
you were on a bicycle? There is a whole range of bicycles designed for the older rider—recumbent, electric, and passthough to name a few. Wouldn’t you like to try them out? Well, come to the Parkview Recreation Area on August 22 at
10 AM to ride a few. Bike Cleveland is bringing a van full of bikes for you to ride. Along the theme of biking, we are
also planning a group ride on September 12 leaving from the recreation area. Everyone is welcome—all ages, all abilities. Sign up will begin at the Bike Expo on August 22. Both events are free and fun!
Do you monitor what you eat? Count calories? Watch carbs? We know that eating many different foods helps maintain a healthy diet which provides a range of different nutrients to our body. Often when discussing diet and eating,
the question of supplements comes up. What is the role of dietary supplements? What supplements should we be
taking now? What supplements are simply media hype? Please join us at our annual Summer Symposium on August
28 when Dr. Michael Roizen of the Cleveland Clinic presents a clear eyed view about the nine supplements we all
need to function optimally and lower our “Real Age”. The Symposium takes place at the Lyndhurst Community Center,
1341 Parkview Drive. Doors open at 5 pm, heavy appetizers and dessert will be served and tickets are only $15 per
person. Please call the CPA office for more information or to purchase tickets, 216-291-3902.

Summer 2019
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Senior News and Programming

Donna J. Heath / Senior Program Coordinator (440-919-2332)
We hope you were able to attend the Senior Night at
the Grove, and the Senior Picnic in July. The next senior
event is on Thursday, September 26--the Senior Fair.
The fair is for you and your families and your children
and grandchildren. Come out to see what Mayfield Village has to offer its residents and enjoy hors d’oeuvres
and beverages while you meet department representatives. There will also be representatives from the Community Partnership on Aging and Hillcrest Hospital.
We will have an exciting new event in October—a Homecoming Dance for all seniors (open to seniors ages 60+
living in any community.) So come out and bring your
friends! The dance will be held on Friday, October 18
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Community Room. Light
refreshments will be served—and there will be music—
of course. Dress is casual to formal—whatever makes
you comfortable. Make your reservation now. Bring a
copy of a photo of you at a teen dance for our photo
board. Please register by October 3.
A “Welcome to Medicare” Program will be held at the
Community Room: Wednesday, August 28 from 2-3
p.m. Please register by August 20. If you are new to
Medicare or a soon-to-be beneficiary, you will want to
attend this program. Learn about Medicare benefits,
supplemental insurance policies, Medicare Advantage
plans and prescription drug coverage. OSHIIP is a free
service through the Ohio Dept. of Insurance and provides unbiased answers and insurance counseling on
issues important to people of any age on Medicare.

road.” The cost is $15/AARP members and $20/all
others. Please register by September 23.
By now, maybe you have had an opportunity to attend
one of the summer concerts at the Gazebo—the
Wednesday afternoon Lunch Series Concerts or the
Thursday Night After-Work Series. You still have time to
catch the following lunch concerts (12-2 p.m.): August
7: Classics (50s and 60s); August 21: Frank & Dean
Show (The Rat Pack Duo.) Also, the Thursday night After-Work Series (6:30-8:30 p.m.): August 15: Forecast
(A night of Jazz Fusion); August 29: Sunset Strip: The
Best of the 80s and More; and September 12: Twist (A
Motown Show & More.) Remember to bring a lawn
chair. You may also bring a lunch if you wish. Concert
sponsors generally provide light snacks and water.
Thank you to volunteers of Progressive Corporation for
providing a Spring Yard Clean-Up for several residents.
This is the time to enter the Leaf-Raking drawing. Call
now to be placed on the list. We will do the drawing
mid-September, and several residents will have their
leaves raked by volunteers.
2019 Trips. We went to Hartville in May where we
shopped at the giant Hardware, the Hartville Market-

A Lunch n’ Learn program: “Arthritis Q & A” is scheduled for Friday, September 6 at noon at the Civic Center facilitated/ sponsored by Mayfield Village NovaCare
Rehabilitation. Learn the differences between osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, meet a local physical
therapist, and see if your walker or cane is properly adjusted. Please register by August 28.
An AARP Safe Driving Program will be held Wednesday,
September 25 from 11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at the Civic
Center. Bring a lunch. Water and coffee will be provided. The program is to refresh you on the “rules of the
Summer 2019

The seniors outside of Chocolate Creations during the May
trip to Hartville.
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Senior News (cont.)
place and Flea Market, and—the highlight of our trip—Chocolate Creations. We heard an interesting presentation on the history of chocolate, sampled delectable chocolate--and received the chocolate
bar which we designed along with a bag of chocolate! Then in June,
we went to Progressive Insurance where we took a guided tour to
see the artwork at the main campus. The art is “to promote conversation and for education.” It was a very interesting tour.

The seniors in front of one of the art exhibits at Progressive Insurance during our guided tour in June.
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There is still time to get in on the last two
trips of 2019: Tour and lunch at an Amish
house (October 2, $58.) Tour of the
Christmas Story House (made famous by
the movie), Don’s Lighthouse for lunch on
our own, and to Stan Hywet to tour that
magnificent mansion which will be decorated for the holidays. (Dec 4. $55).
Current classes include: Watercolor Painting, Spanish, One Stroke & Acrylic Painting, and Balance & Chair Yoga, We also
offer free Brainersize Classes facilitated
by Governor’s Village. Information about
all classes is included in the Parks & Recreation Brochure and the Senior Services’
newsletter. Contact us for details as to
the cost, dates, and times of these classes. Most flyers are available on the Village website, or you we will be happy to
send one to you.
Lunch & Movie at Governor’s Village. Contact us for menus and movie titles for
Lunch & Movie programs at Governor’s
Village at 12 noon on the following dates:
August 21, Sept 18, and October 16.
Foot clinics with Dr. Kelly Whaley will be
held between 1 and 3 p.m. at the Civic
Center on the following Fridays: August
23, September 13, September 27, and
October 18. Call the Senior Services Office to make an appointment for diabetic
and routine foot care such as toenail cutting, treatment of corns and calluses, and
removing ingrown toenails. $25 cash or
check payable to Dr. Kelly Whaley. Contact us for details.

Seniors aboard the carousel at the Merry-Go-Round Museum.

Later that month, we went to Wooster to see the magnificent performance of “South Pacific.” By the time you receive this publication,
we will have also traveled to the Merry-go-Round and Milan Museums in Sandusky and to Kingwood Gardens in Mansfield. Call to get
on the waiting lists for the August trip aboard the Goodtime III and
the September trip to Chautauqua.
Summer 2019

Bocce and Pickleball. If you are interested
in playing Bocce on Wednesday mornings
from 10-11:30 a.m., or Pickleball on Friday mornings from 9-11 a.m., contact us.
Mark your calendars now for the
Annual Holiday Party: Friday, Dec 13, 12
– 3 p.m. You are invited to bring a guest
who does not have to live in the Village.
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Calendar of Events / Aug - Oct 2019
AUGUST
5
10

Council Caucus Meeting (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)
Community Cookout (Noon—5 p.m. @ Parkview Pool)

19
22

Regular Meeting of Council (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)

24
24

Market Day at The Grove (9 a.m. to 2 p.m. @ The Grove)

Red Cross Blood Drive (2 to 7p.m. @ Civic Center)
Family Fun & Food Trucks (2-9 p.m. @ The Grove)

SEPTEMBER
Labor Day (Village Offices Closed / RUBBISH PICKUP DELAYED ONE DAY
2
Red Cross Blood Drive (2-7 p.m. @ Civic Center)
3
9
11

Council Caucus Meeting (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)

23
26

Regular Meeting of Council (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)

Historical Society Ice Cream Social (6:30-8:30 p.m. @ Wiley Pavilion)
Red Cross Blood Drive (2-7 p.m. @ Civic Center)

OCTOBER
2
Police Department Seminar on Citizen Preparedness (7 p.m. @ Community Room)
7
Council Caucus Meeting (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)
16
Police Department Drug Forum (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)
19
Youth Halloween Party (11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. @ Civic Center)
21
24

Regular Meeting of Council (7 p.m. @ Civic Center)
Red Cross Blood Drive (2-7 p.m. @ Civic Center)

Sign Up for “Your 911”
The Safety Application for smart phones that links you
directly to local safety forces.
Emergency and weather notifications are also available through Your 911.
Residents can sign up on the Mayfield Village website
or by calling the Police Dept. at 440-461-1234.
Summer 2019
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Want to know what’s happening in the Village?
Join our E-mail List!
Send an e-mail to contactus@mayfieldvillage.com to be
included in e-mail blast notifications.

NEW LOCAL LAWS ENACTED REGARDING THE USE
OF SEAT BELTS AND CELL PHONES
On April 15, 2019, Mayfield Village passed Ordinance
No. 2019-06 to require that all passengers in a vehicle
use their seatbelts. Failure to do so is now a primary
traffic offense.
Ordinance No. 2019-07 was also passed, making the use
of cell phones for text messaging or other forms of
communication a primary traffic offense. Hands-Free
devices ONLY are permitted.
Signs have been posted to alert residents and commuters. The full text of these ordinances is available at
www.mayfieldvillage.com/government.
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